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1.3.2 Lab on a chip for biological studies  
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Figure CS1. Biosensor static calibration. Current is plotted as a function of glucose concentration in the 
sample. Experimental data were fitted by Michaelis-Menten kinetics, whose V and K parameter values are 










Many fluid dynamic conditions were simulated by the numerical model fixing different 
Reynolds numbers, Re, at the inlet of the system, in the range 10-1-101. The corresponding 
average mass transport coefficient,	f'"#$ , between bulk and the porous layer coating 
the electrode was then calculated by the following expression: 
 
f'"#$ + hi859:;<4'=65859:;<4'?@ 859:;<4'=65       (CS1) 
 
Where ,i"#$'(6 is the average flux of glucose entering the porous layer at steady-state, 
and the denominator represents glucose concentration change between bulk and interface. 
Knowing f'"#$for the system, Sherwood number, Sh, was calculated according to its 
definition:  





.j + ):'859:;<4%7859:;<4'=95>         (CS2) 
 
From fluid dynamic similarity principles (considering that Schmidt number is a constant 
for the system under consideration), Sh is related to Re by:  .j + BC           (CS3) 
where α and β are constant parameters determined by the linear regression shown in 
Figure CS2. The results of the analytical model can be related to those of the numerical 
model assuming fluid dynamic similarity, once the derived values of α and β are 
substituted in the formulas (C3) and (C4) of the main text. 
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 −∇p +µ∇ v +ρ g = 0,          (CS5) 
where v is the velocity vector, p is the pressure, µ the dynamic viscosity, ρ the mass 
density, and g the gravitational acceleration. A parabolic velocity profile was defined at 
the inlet of the channel, and non-slippery boundary conditions were set on the channel 
walls and at the porous layer surface. 
The concentration fields of H2O2 and glucose were obtained in the micro-fluidic channel 
and in the porous layer solving the respective equations of continuity: 
∇( −Dj ∇cj + cj v) = R ,         (CS6) 
where j represents either H2O2 or glucose, Dj is the diffusivity of the species j , j c its 
concentration, and R j the chemical reaction rate of production of H2O2 or of consumption 
of glucose. The diffusivities in the porous layer are obtained multiplying their bulk values 
by a factor,ε , accounting for the effective porosity of the layer. The reaction rate between 
glucose and glucoxidase, occurring only in the porous layer, was assumed linear with 





kinetic parameter k GOx , a good approximation in the glucose concentration range 
simulated (below 1 mM) according to Figure S1. The boundary conditions were set to 
zeros-flux across the walls of the channel for both H2O2 and glucose, and at the electrode 
surface only for glucose, and zero concentration for H2O2 at the electrode surface, where 
the release of electrons is much faster than the rate of H2O2 production. The electric 
current, I , produced at the electrode was calculated as follows: 
I = ⋅2F ⋅ ∫ Sel F H2O2 dS el ,         (CS7) 
where F is Faraday's constant, FH2O2 is H2O2 flux at the electrode, and Sel is the electrode 
surface. The factor 2 in (CS7) accounts for stoichiometry, as 1 mole of H2O2 produces 2 
moles of electrons, according to expression (1). In the simulations where a flow rate 
containing only H2O2 is fed to the system, the effective current value was obtained 
multiplying I by an efficiency factor, λ , determined by comparison with the experimental 
data. 
Two non-dimensional quantities, RatioH2O2 and Ratioglucose , were calculated for analysis 
purposes: RatioH2O2 represents the ratio between the H2O2 molar flow rate leaving the 
porous layer without being discharged and the total H2O2 produced per unit time in the 
layer; Ratioglucose is defined as the ratio between the total glucose consumed per unit time 
and the glucose flow rate entering the system. 
The model was implemented in COMSOL MULTIPHYSICS V3.4 (COMSOL, Inc, 
Stockholm, Sweden). The Eq. (CS4), (CS5), and (CS6) were solved to determine the 
velocity and the concentration fields within the system, using the parameter values 
summarized in Table CI. A relative tolerance of 10−6 was used for the solution. Coarsening 
and refining the mesh space grid ensured that the results were independent of the spatial 
discretization. Furthermore, the match of molar flow balances of H2O2 and glucose were 




The analytical model was derived applying the equations of continuity for glucose and 
hydrogen peroxide within the GOx-integrated layer. The following assumptions were 
taken: 






•  constant diffusivities for glucose and H2O2; 
•  incompressibility of the fluid; 
•  no convection (only diffusion takes place within the porous layer); 
•  flat electrode, covered with the porous layer having thickness δ in the y direction, 
and having length and width much larger than thickness. 
The resulting equation system is: 
kY!"#$'lm &859:;<4m& + Yfn859:;<4Y!%&E& 'lm &D&E&m& + Yfn859:;<4 o			      (CS8) 
where !"#$'lm + b!"#$'(#), as explained in the main text, and an equivalent 
expression holds for!%&E& 'lm. The boundary conditions at the electrode ( y = 0) were 
null glucose flux and null H2O2 concentration (assuming the electron discharge occurs 
much faster than H2O2 production). At the interface between the porous layer and liquid 
bulk ( y =δ ) we fixed the concentrations: 
 p"#$ + "#$'(6%&E& + %&E& '(6 o         (CS9) 
where "#$'(6 and %&E& '(6 are fixed but unknown concentrations (it would not have 
made any difference fixing the fluxes). With these boundary conditions, equation system 
(CS8) was analytically solved to get the amperometric current, I , per unit electrode 
surface, S , from: N3 + Y!%&&'5qr4S oD&E&m smMt ,        (CS10) 
When a sample containing only H2O2 enters the system, the solution is: 
ND&;&3 + Y 
D&E&'=65		uD&E&'5qr4S	vw 	        (CS11) 
whereas feeding a glucose solution gives the following expression: 
N859:;<43 + Y 
/859:;<4'=65	7859:;<4'5qr4S/ Zxyz/\22&D&E&'=65	7D&E&'5qr4S	/Zxyz/
\222hw/Zxyz	/
\2    (CS12) 
The bulk-layer interface concentrations glucose,b/l c and H2O2,b/l c were determined by dynamic 
similarity using equations (CS1-3), and substituted in (CS11-12). 
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Characteristics First generation Second generation unit 
Chip material*1 PDMS-Sylgard PDMS-Sylgard - 
Bounding*1 Thermal/Plasma Thermal/Plasma - 
Valve type*2 Push up Push up - 
Valve area 130x170 200x200 µm 
Minimum closing pressure 0.6 0.3 bar 
Control channel width*3 100 200 µm 
Flow channel width 170 200 µm 
Chamber diameter*4 3000 3000 µm 
Total chambers number 8 4 - 
Micropost diameter 50 50 µm 
Chip dimension  62x35 64x36 mm 
Round channel height*5 30 30 µm 
Square channel height*5 50 50 µm 








Micropost height 15 15 µm 
Reservoirs volume*7 1 1 µL 
Flow Input 8 1/4*8 - 
Flow output 8 1/4*8 - 
Control input*9 8 13 - 
Total valves number 64 68 - 
Total pumps number 8 4 - 
Total injections number 8 8 - 
Total biosensor chambers number*10 0 4   
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